Abstract-This presentation provides an overview of multimedia learning materials produced by the COMET® Program for civilian and military operational meteorologists, university students, and others interested in marine science. There are several project teams developing learning materials on different aspects of marine science. The NPOESS Integrated Program Office sponsors a team dedicated to highlighting current and future polar-orbiting satellite capabilities. Currently, the team is developing a series on microwave remote sensing that emphasizes applications over oceans, including near-surface ocean wind speed and direction, sea-surface temperature, total precipitable water, and precipitation estimation. Other COMET teams, sponsored by the National Weather Service, are developing modules several topics in marine meteorology. All of the modules integrate carefully designed, scientifically accurate animations and models addressing crucial scientific concepts related to module objectives. The presentation will include an overview of the COMET Program and the NPOESS/IPO efforts, along with examples from several modules from the NPOESS and marine meteorology series. 
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III COMET MARINE SCIENCE ACTIVITIES
The COMET Program has a marine science series currently in production that includes several conceptual animations to explain fundamental concepts in this area. The Wave Types and Characteristics module discusses the following attributes of waves found in large bodies of water. * Wave types (based on generation sources) * Physical characteristics * Mathematical expressions that define physical traits * Statistical traits (i.e., wave spectrum and height) * Swell propagation, dispersion, and decay Figure 6 shows an example explaining the basic terms used in describing waves. This module provides an introduction to wave behavior and explains several key concepts needed to pursue other topics in this area.
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The marine series module, Rip Currents. Near Shore Fundamentals, provides information on the formation of rip currents using a series of interactive conceptual animations that allow the user to vary parameters in the nearshore environment and see the resulting changes in how and where rip currents form. Figure 9 shows a scene from this interactive animation. Figure 6 . Illustration of wave nomenclature
The Wave Life Cycle I. Generation module discusses the process of wind-wave generation and the factors that limit wave growth. The module covers wind fetch, including dynamic fetch associated with storms, special wind events, and observation systems. Figure 7 shows Another module, Shallow Water Waves, continues the discussion about the nearshore environment by describing waves how break as they approach shore, including shoaling, refraction and wave damping. Wave-current interactions and coastal effects on wave behavior is also discussed. Figure 10 illustrates wave shoaling. 
